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SESSIO:--J 1. :Physical environme-.'1t or tc~e fynbos biome

1. P:r;.§l-i~na.ry s}Tltl'-lesis of rnacroclimatic Dat_te~-ns withinthe
f-,.11bos b i one--." ,---

The objectives or t.~e cll.:natolCYjical .?tudies TIe outlined, and t:.l1e major
featuresand geographical variation of macro-cl~~ates of tl1e fynbos areas
are revie/v'ed,
A survey of existing climatologi~2.1 re?Orts and su'TI"..aries relating to the
sources of data in the Souliler:-'L Cape is presented ",no. is intended as a
guide to research workers requiring information on the availability of climate
reoords fron1 the fyrJ::JOs study areas.

-'..

2. A soil map of th~_£ynbos bicme

1'he procedure adopted for t:le drafting of a preliminary soils map of the
fynbos biorne is as £0110"IS: .

L Acocks I (1975) lCk"1??8d subdivisions of fynbos viz. :.1acchia, False rv'acchia
~'1d Coastal ~llicchia, TIKXlified by C. Eoucher for t~e~vesteDlCaueCoast- 0 -
(Personal Carrn.), at a scale of 1: 1J was used as a basemap.
2. Using all j.rlfonnation on soil distribution available throu~h land resources
surveys, totaL i cal surveys, etc. I the t~Tlbos biorri2 VIas subd l.vd,ed into ten
:::,ro3.d soil associations each !lore or less unifonn vJit~ re<Jard t'J soil ty:::>es,
soil slo:?8 catena:.:;, geology, terrain and climate.
3. ~l.inly on the dominance of ~;oil tY1JEoS,soil associations were suJy.Jividec1
into one or Hcre soil rE:~-fLons.(See attached SoilsmaT) and List of So.1.1
Pc:~:ions withman mlrrbers, doillnant a...,d subdaninant soils.)"'--- ,-
In an article titledG~gl~y" Gec~:~.'~::))'_-?h~and ~?oils to be published by :':':2
CSIR in a publ ication on the FjTibos Ecolcgy, a concise revieiJ was gi v',~n of
exi'3ting knc)',,;ledge on t~e genes is and distribution of fj-'11.l::JOssoils as
affectedby geology, terrain ~'1d climate.

3. Co£~el,3t~_()-,":.-.e.§t'we-5~~§...~Pi,:.YD2and f~'2~l3.nt C()jrml]12.:h!Y_i,:~
along select~ eT0'io~~n21:tal grad~ents
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4. Historic .~re'?~nt )and--u.c;e patten1s in the f~s bione -
a pre1imiEarY._~Y!-lL~~si'?

-.,-

The obj~ctive of t'1is project is to prepare a preliminary synthesis of the
characteristics of landuse wiUlin the [j'11bos biome and its iJlliTlediate
surroun::1s. '1'he priJfk:1.ry co'i1fX)nent of the study will be a land use map to
a regional scale of 1: 25~ 'XYJ sup;:::ortHl by secondary cartograf.)hy of
physicgraphy, regional climatic variables, oL"ler environ,nental charact-
eristics and details of existing agro-econanic regions.
PrinBry wappin] of lili13 use details is beLlg wldertaken at a scale of
1: 50 (Xl) recording all uses with an ekeal extent greater than 2500 square
metres. Sources of data appropriate to the needs of the final map include
current 1: 50 ~ top::XJrap~!ic sheets sup;:::orted by rarldal1 checks using cu.rre'1t
air photography and a series of' sample field transects dra'Nn through L"le
biane. Land uses identified will L'1clude: cultivated la.1'1d, vineyards and
orchards, timber pla.1'1tations, gradations of natural v~~etation and rough
grazing, water features, mines and quarries, urban built-up ll.ryj and
transpJrtation nebtOrks. All areas controlled by 1003.1 authorities r the
state, conservation bcxhes and the like will be recorded. 1':.1eabsence at
this stage of a definitive boundary to contain +.:;.'1ecomponents of the biane
seriously lL'1lits assessments of land use characteristics. Urgent 3.ttent10n
should be paid to this probl8-m. vmile the cartcxjr3.Dhic e.xercise is the
ITBjor elel\ent of work in the project, data gathered '.vill be synthesized in a
short wri tten repJrt.

~~~~_and ?alaeoecolog~

5. PalaeC€.<::olCYjical s!:~dies in the fynbos z°l!:e of the souti?:em Ca?~

'The aim of L"le pci,laeoecological studies being undertaken is to 3.1104 a rrore
dynamic vie'.'" of the biology of: the region. Information is being sought on
the effects of palaeoenvironmental changes on t.:.'1evegetation types, animal
!=Dpulation and their distributions and the role of man particularly in respc--ct
to the incidence of fire and the intrcXluction of sto::::k.
While the whole Cenozoic history is relevant to the discussion of the
bioge (-graphy and is given mention scme studies on materials fran UpJ.:.>er
Pleistooene alid Holooene contexts are reported. Stratified ilild dated charcoal
sa.rnples fran localities in the foothills of the S'lJartberg have been analysed
to gain a rneasure of changes in ele wcoJy vegetation in the last 1:) 000 year-s,
PalyTlol~]ical studies have been initiated as a ftITther approa.ch t:o the
investigation of recent vegetation changes. In addition relevant fau.'1al
occurrences are considered.

6. A su:~:y~of rare and endangered plQnt ~?:2cies

A brief review is given of the background to the threatened plant
problem at the Cape. The methods and results of a survey carried
out since 1974 are noted. The theoretical problems that exist
in creating a secure future for artificially threatened species are.
discussed. It is concluded that although extinction has been ~n
important natural process in the past and may shape much of the
evolutionary future of the Cape flora, it is critically under-studiec
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7. A survey-of :the reptiles and anlphiJ)ioJJ1S of G"le Cape ProviI';ce

This is a long-term project whic~ CC!1iIY"Jlced1n 1972 and is scheduled to
close in 1982. 'The object is to deterrnine as far as possible the status
and distribution of the Ca;?€!herpetofauna. lit present, due to financial
proble.-ns and travel restrictions, collections are being confined to the
fynbos zone of the Sit] Cape.
Several species are endemic to t.~e fynbos biane, and some of these are
directly threateL'1ed by hab1tat destruction. The area has been poorly
collected in the past, and the ta.xonany of fyTlbos herpeto:auna is far fro'1l
canplete. 'The work of the Depart'T'ent is cbviously concentrated on the
fOL1mSknown to be threatened but extensive g~~eral collections have also
b-cen made.

'oh Vegetation c~assification and map2inq

8. An invest:.igation to detennine the usefulness of various remote
se:~sL.'1g tecfh'1iques £0:- studying and mapping the f'lnbos b:Lane

This project is an investigation into the usefulness of various n:.note
sensing prcducts and in particular satellite derived prCY-lucts, in
determining ~1e extent of G"le biane and identifying its major vegetation
components.
Trll:ee areas have been chosen as training sites wiG"lin the bic:rne on the
basis of availability of ground trut:.l-) in the form of air photographs, maps
and reports. These areas also cover sa--ne of the range of tc?ojraphic and
vegetation formation variation present in the biome. T'r1e areas are Cape
Peninsula, Lan.gebaan-Saldanha and the Jonkershoek Valley.
Landsat-l imagery is beir:rj used for experirrental purposes. Landsat- 3 imagery
has been successfully :notivated for in the S:'l Cape region and should shortly
be available for canparative purr:oses. ::-1urrerical or cGITputer based techniques
are rein} u..c;ed in the interpretation of the satellite Lrnagery. These have
been develq--"€C1by >lr A Jackson .of the NPRL CSIR. Caaputer generated classes
obtained by application of these techniques are canpared T~lith units on
aerial ~10tographs and L"le gro~'1d truth data for correlation wit:."l s~-face
features and in partic~lar vegetation surface features.
Prel.L'1lL'1ary results have been very pleasing, particularly in areas of 10:1
vegetation ground cover and little topographic variation.

9. Structural and functional classification of f~os vegetation

'The first phase of the-project has alIrost been completed. In this phase
I (1) have erected a gratlt:.'1-form syste.'1l for use in the next two pLlases of
the project,

(2) compared classifications derived from floristic and structural data
sets. . 0

Alternate grCNrth form systems Ttlere constructed for the specimens collected
in 30 plots in the Ce::1?..rbergand those grC1,.,rt:.~foD1S which shatled L~e best
coITelation vlith enviromrental factors have been selected for use in the
next phase. 'The final grc:wth-form system that ' ,as selected has about leD
different groNth--fonns.
A nU'~\erical classificat::"on using tYJ.s groNth-form syst61l conpared
favow.-ably wit.l-) a numedcal floristic classification.
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10. Coasta:Lfc:re13Jld v~etati°12.- su0'~: West Coast

The western coffi}X)nent of t:.'1e coastal lOtJlands is receiving attention
first as it is considered a higher priority on the basis or extent of
rewaining natural vegetation.
The br~ief is, initially to study four to six east-west aligned transects,
using accepted phytosociolOjical techniques. In this case the Braun-
Blanquet method as applied by the Zurich-Montpellier school is to be
applied. This is follo.-1ed by extrapolation of cGllmunity infcnnation,
laterall y, using a"vailable ortho~)}"loto maps and aerial photOJraphs, to
end in the delimitat:ion and description of t:.he':cCi.Tmu;'1ities in the
Strandveld, Coastal Fynbos ru'1d Coastal Renosterbosveld, at a serni-detailed
level. !~ps of t:.1:1evegetation will be produced at a 1: 50 CfX) scale.
Floristic, I;hysiognanic, econcmie and habitat infonnation is being collected.

...... 11. Semi-detailed S1J.rvevs or selected ITol..mtain catchment areas.
A reco;~naissa.'1ce su~~ev or -the vegetation of t:.'1e Rooibera. .-". - :...::;..d..
State Forest. , --,

To provide basic dataror conservation and catcrilnent management, the
vegetation of Rooiberg State Forest was classified and mapped on a siIm?le
physiognanic-structural ~yster} designed for use by ~2rsonnel wit:.h no
botanical trainin<J. This classification was supplernented by 30 floristic
releves fran which a phytosc:ciolC/jical Dc'1.blewas prepared.
A provisional Check List of 588 flatJering plants and ferns was canpiled and
the relat:ionships of t:.he flora br,jefly discussEd. Tables of NotB"'orthy an::l
threatened species, both requiring special care in managerne.'1t were dral,VDup.
Finally, somed)servations l'1d suggestions on ffiilllagement ill1d research were
offered.
The ?resent report describes the structural units, ShCN1ShaN they relate to
gross physiography and habitat, and compares the usefulness 'of this
classification with the phytosociological one.

LocalJ:::hytosociological studies

12. A sm'"',lev ill1d classification of the veqetation of the

Zas:har~h02k ,::atchrrerlts-; LalTotte Sta-:'t.:~)--For2st

The bulk of t:.he survey was devoted to the enurreration of 161 5':::;;[12releves,
of vkdch 103 were permanently marked. TIlis enumexation consisted of listing
the flora on each releve and assigning cover abundance values by species.
EnvirQ1.rnental data were also recorded at each site.
The data set was e.xa.'11inedby IT'.eans of various ordination techniques, and t:.'Jis
vK)rk has yet to 1>8 finalised. To date thirtee..n major plantccrcrnuni ties have
rJeenreco;nised, but it TIBYbe possible to sUb-cQvide these further.
Supplen18ntarysurveys '",'ere done on vegetation structure, aerial plant biomass
foliaJ~ nutrient levels and soils.
The final report, nON in preparation, v,Till contain Braun-Blanqu.et tables
sha:Jing the major pla.nt comnunities. These will also be related to soil and
otherenvirorunen.tEil factors.
Idealised transects sho.-1ing the relation
soils, as well as a vegetation IT\2.p,will

of vegetation to topography and
be prese.nted.
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13. p.p ecolO]ical st~.£f the Gcunka Mo1..ll1tainPeserve

- The Gamka Mountain Reserve (10 OOJ ha) \Vas aCYj1.1iredby the Cape Department
of Nature and Environmental Conservation in 1969/70 to provide suitable
habitat for the conservation of the Cape. Mountain Zebra (Equus zebra zebra) .
The reserve includes part of the Gamka Ivb1..ll1tain, an I island' in the Little
Karoo, which lies SW of Olldtshoom and SE of Calitzdorp.
Accordin'] to Acocks (1975) four major Veld Types are represented in the
reserve viz. Mountain Renosterbosveld, False Macchia, Succulent I:Jbuntain

-. Scrub and Succulent Karoo. .

Nhile subsidiary projects are undervvay by various workers to determine the
status, distribution cu'1drole of various faunal types occurring in the reserve,
t~e main project is aimed at providing a broad ~lassification of the
vegetation in order that a manage.inent prograrrme can be dral,-Jn up. 'This takes
the form of a physioqnanic/seni-floristic study. Altogether 60 sample sites
were chosen as being representative of the major topographical and
vegetational variatials withb1 the reserve and to date data collection has
been completed at 50 of the sites. On ccmpletion of the final 10 sites,
extrapolation, rnappingand canpartrnentalization for rnanag6nent purposes
will be undertaken. In additiona list of rare species and also species
of spcial interest is being conpiled.

14. .n Studie van die plantegroei van die Rocherpan-Natwlreservaat

Die Rocherpan-Natuureservaat is ongeveer 25km noord van Velddrif gel~ en
is die enigste natuurreservaat in Acocks (1975) se Strandveld van die
Weskus (Veldtipe 34).
Die reservaat ishoofsaa:.1<.likI n' watervo~lskuiling en ongeveer 100ha van die
390 ha natuurreservaat bestaan dan ook uit die pangedeelte. Aan die see
se kant,wes van die pa:.l1, is duinsa:.l1d en aan die oostekant van die pan is
vlit tot 1igrooi sanderige grand. Behalwe vir die pangedeelte,is die
plantegroei'n tipiese vcorbeeld van die strandveld van die weskus met bv.
Eucl§ raCeITosa, J:ygooh~1um morgsana en pterocelastrus tricuspidatus.

Die pangedeelte sal spesiale aandag kry ll1die opname vanwe~ die seisoenale
invlO2i van water en die eilande '..vat gevorm word. Hierdie eilands is die
broeiplekke van die watervoels en dit is as sulks nodig om te weet presies
wat hullehabitatsvereistesvir nesmark is. Die '..vater wat die pan vul is
afkoTIStigvan die Papkuilsrivier I waarvan diemond ong~veer50 jaar terug
na die see afgesluitis en die stroom na Rocherpan ged,flekteer is. In gO8ie
jare stcot die water verder ncord as die grense van die reservaat en daaran
sal die opnames ook buite die grens gedoen word om "n geheeJbeeld te kry van
hierdie waterekosisteern. Suid van die Papkuilsrivier is daar ook "n reeks
soutpanne wat miskien soortgelykwas aan Rocherpanvoordat hierdie pan water
g(*ry het van die Papkui.lsri vier, en di t sal dug interesant wees an die tvvee
pangedeeltes met mf:,-kaar te vergelyk.
Die Bra1..ll1-Blarlquetphytososiologiese opnan~..rnetode sal gebruik word met
spesiale vervTysing nei die struktuur van die plantegroei.
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Gradient ana1yse~

15. 9radie~t analysis ~~tation of ~e mountain c~~£h-

r:n~ ~~eas ot~the SC?~~~he;rnCape and the Tsitsik~II]ffiaFor~~t~ons{

Four study areas were selected covering gradients in Southern Cape
mountain climate and vegetation. Two areas each were located on
the inland (Swartberg Pass in the west, Baviaanskloof Mountains in
the east) and two in the coastal ranges (Robinson's Pass, Outeni-
quasJ west and Stormsriver, Tsitsikamma, east). Each area is a
band up to 6 kms wide from southern to northern foothills on Table
Mountain Group geology. Areas are stratified in six altitudinal
belts and four relev~s randomly located within each belt. F10ristic,
structural and environmental data ,vererecorded at each releve. Al-
titudinal gradients and north/south and east/west variation in
floristic and structural features will be compared by classificatory
~nd ordination techniques.

Eight permanent sites have been located on eacll transect, covering
altitude and aspect variations. These provide data on ecosystem
processes, faunal communities (G.J. Breytenbach) and additional
structural features. Features so far studied include foliage pro-
files, litter accurnulationJ phenology of representative life forms,
leaf duration of selected Proteaceae, species area curves and soil
profiles. Weather stations have been established in each study area
and additional data on temperature and rainfall on an altitudinal
gradient is collected in the Swartberg.

16. S:ompa~~tive. ~tudies~J?:t~"~heavifaunas of different J¥nbo~
plant J:ormatl°'0s

This study aims at broad definition of avian ecology in fynbos.
Plots of 21 ha were marked out in six homogeneous study areas of,
respectively, i~~ature Montane Fynbos, mature Protea Fynbos, Coastal
Fynbos, Coastal Renosterbosveld, West Coast Strandveld and Coastal
Bush/Strandveld. Birds are censussed on a monthly basis along 600 m
of transect in each plot, giving a primary census area of 3 ha/plot.
In addition, niche data, primarily breeding and feeding activity,
are recorded within the plot on census days and occasionally at
other times.

Botanical data on the plots are gathered concurrently. A detailed
structural analysis is being performed on all plots in representative
100m2 sub-plots, recording projected canopy cover of 12 growth forms,
vegetation profiles and floristic composition. Phenology data are
collected on a monthly basis.

Coding of the data has begun. The preliminary fieldwork phase is
scheduled to end in 1979, when a yearfs uniform data have accumu,-
lated for each plot. Various correlation analyses will be per-
formed by computer.

17. f:...,g~~<;l~ent ai},aly_~iE. o~_anima~. co~lmuni tj~~s on f or~.~
rands lYl Southern Cape ci'TICr'T"sltslkamma torest l{eglons,
anc.rS'urvevs ana assessments. of' t1i.etaurta of to~rest and
l§lnd'"C'""atsh§er;;.ts in tne:~~~ern. Cape" ana-"TS:Ltsikar~~
re)}:: e s.~ R.£E:;}-0 n s

Eight study sites at each of four study sites are being monitored to
.determine the reSDonse of certain faunal elements to an altitudinal
gradient. ~

.,
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1. (a)

(b)

(c)

"-'.

(d)

6(a)

Small mammals: Small mammals are being sampled

by using 50 Sher~man live traps and 50 snap traps

in two separate 10 x 5 grids at each sample site.

Species diversity and density is being determined

from the results.

Stomach analysis and food preference trials are

being used to determine plant utilisation and

possible niche separation.

Animals captured five at different altitudes will

be used to determine differential energetic re-

quirements.

2. Birds: Birds are being monitored with bird nets (25

nets (25 metres) at each site.

Counts are also being done from vantage points, all

birds seen and heard within an estimated 1 ha area.

3. Arthropods: Arthropods are being sampled by using sweep

nets (100 sweeps) and by beating (5 min.). Pitfall

traps baited with either banana or faeces or meat are

also being used.

Surveys and assessments of the Fauna of Forest land catch-

ments in the Southern Cape and Tsitsikamrna Forest Regions

The whole Southern Cape is being monitored. All animals that

are identified either by sampling or observation are plotted on

10 maps of the area. .
4"
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SESSIO)J 4. Community analyses

18. Vegetation dY~Hrnicswi t'1in and bet'tleenfynbos ar1d adj acent bic:mes

The Eastern Ca?8 is a region of spectacular vegetational overlap which provides
a nurooer of interesting tension zones bebNeen adjacent biomes. This region
oonstitutes the nort.h-eastem and eastern limit of t.he fynbos, w~ere 1:.'1ebioID2
has its interface with bushveld, highland sourveld and certain karooid
vegetation types.

The aim of this project is to define the limits of fynbos ccmnunities in this
region and to determine hot! these limits relate to enviroThTeI1tal gradients.
I intend to do this by charcterising fynbos and adjacent vegetation types in
terms of floristic, structural and fw1ctional attrib\KeS; investigations of
phytochorological relationships between fyrlbos culd the adjacent vegetation
types, especially in terms of the extent, direction and rate of vegetation

-. <:.'1angeas a result of past and recent land-use practices.

19. Analysis of Coastal ~jTIbos/ StrQDdveld communities on the CaDe
Flats

Initial projects are of a ge...'1eral nature OIling to the distinct lack of
information on the ecology of plant communities in coastal ~bos and strandveld.
In 1:.'1e near future these will form the basis for fixe detailed ',Nork in certain

spheres.

On-going projects in t.'1e Cape Flats Nature Reserve include shooting, flov~ring
and fruiting phenolOjy in sane 25 comrron species, and a BB survey of pla.\1t
oomnunities. Projects on the Cape Flats cor>.sist of a preliminary investigation
of phytomass of dune scrub species; with correlation of shrub ?arameters WiL'!
above ground phytomass (for non-destructive phytomass studies) and
a description of communities which are t.~eatened by develo~cent or with
invasion by alien vegetation: rronitoring of rate of encroachment by Acac~
salignc:.

Projects plan..ned for the. near future which are largely depe.'1dent on
a~uisition of sufficient funds, include phytamass (above and belotl ground

parts) of dune scrub vegetation and; priITary production, lit.ter fall and
litter decolTIpOsition studies in dune SCllIDspecies.

20. Experimen~l investigations of the effects of season of burn of
fynbos canmunities in plot trials at K~jelberg: studies on

ccm:m.mity structure and fwlction and t-'1e imnediate resfXJnse of
comnunities to treatment

The aim of this project is to determine the influence of fire in different
seasons on earmunity structure in the broad-sclerophyllous shrublands of
t.'Le Southern mountains. Trea'anents include spring, surrrrer and autumn heLms
and are applied to 8 plots each up to 5OxSO ID in size. The relatively small
number of plots available precluded a random experimental desi~1 of the
classic kind, and inferences from results will be based on analysis of time
trends. Replicated treat11eI1ts (the surrrl1er burn is not replicated) are
staggered over three years f begirming 1976.

Six plots have been .treated, and t.'Le last will be burnt in t.he coming autwcn

(one serves as a I control' ). The pretreatment measurG.'rent prCXjramne 2
includes prine-pally a botanical analysis by means of a s~~~le of 2 x 2 m
quadrats,and an analysis of above-ground bioIffiss by means of a (X)ffibination
of allaretric and clipping quadrat sanl'~les. Cover is recordedby means of
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lCNl-level vertical photography.

Treatrrents are acco[(l)?anied by fleasurerrents of available fuel and. of fire
spread, and hence of fire intensity. Change in the vegetation will be
followed by means of repetitive sarnples for botanical comp0sition, cover
and bio-nass.

TIle eXgeriment has yielded useful data on G~e structure of fynbos
conmlli~ities and on fire behaviour. It is possible to gather preliminary
information on caTIW~~ity res?onse to treatr~nt nOd.

fJ, phenological study in a fynbos comn~ity i~
Swartboskl(X)t, 3onkershoek State Forest

"', Phenological studies were initiated with the aim of establishing the
essential feat1..U~es of seasonality in fynbos plant cCl'!1f!1Unities, ~rincipally
}Y8cause chis is necessary in order to understand the differsltial effects
of fire in different seasons.'-

Tagged individuals of a nunber of representative species of a typical
fynbos carml1nity were monitored for phenophase over a 24-month ]?ericx:l. Sh(X)t
elongation in three daninant species of Proteaceae has been neasured over
a similar interval. The field progra..'11.re will be terminated shortly and results
conpiled in a report.

Process studies

21. Studies on ~~orus C\jcle in the fynbos bic:rne

Fynbos vegetation appears to grod successfully under conditions of very loll
nutrient st...atus a..'l.dprel.i111inary studies shCN.' loN phosphorus levels when
canpared with data for soils of European heathlands and Australian forests.

Phosphonls turn-over will be studied in selectedF'jrnbos canmunities by
determining soil phosphorus levels (eg. total phosphorus, organic phosphorus)
and levels of organic and inorganic phosphorLlS in c~e vegetation.

Levels of phos010rus and upt~~e of 32p in specific elements of the Fynbos
veJetation (eg. selected species of the Restionaceae, Ericaceae and Proteaceae)
will be studied at various stages of grcwth and senescence to determine
Vlhet:ler Fyr1-!:>osplants efficiently conserve phosphorus.

The function of specialised root systems such as mycorrhizal and proteoid
r(X)ts with respect~ to (a) nutrient storage, (b) active absorption of
nutrients fran the soil and (c) mineralization of insoluble phosphates
by surface phosphatases will be considered.

22. A preljminarys,tudy of mineral cycl~~9 and the distribution of
soi~ micrc:organis;:n.s in the fY!2.-bosbiane

Work will be initiallyconcentratej on investigating the seasonal fall of
plill1tlitter in fynbos of different ages (gro/~h measur~~ts of certain
domn2J1t plants willbe takenconc.~rently) F together with'G~e seasonal
distribution of microorganisms at different depurs wiG~in the soil profile.
Organic matter, soil moisture r te.'1'~~rature, pH and total carbon vdll also
be monitored at different depths, and attempts viill L;e made to correlate
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the data with microbial distribution ~~d activity. Activity within the

soil will be ffi2asuredby means of ATP analysis and the pro::luction of
carbon dioxide.

Plant lit ter will be collected, and the rate of decanposition and
colonization by rnicroorganis:ns will be assessed. At a later stage

of the project, the extent of mycorrhyzal associations and the occurrence

of specialised root systenB will be investigated.

23. Dendrographic stwJies of the water relations of the f1~s

This project is still at the stage in ""hich equir:ment is being tested

in the glasshouse. Experilllental investigations have been conducted and

there are pranising res.ults to halfd.

Stern contractions in \",cx:x1y plants and light intensity can be sho.'lI1to

" be closely linked. (i) The initial stem contractions are linearly related
to light intensity until a light saturation point is reached.
(ii) T'he quantity of light needed to reach saturation is consta.'1t.

Therefore the time at which saturation occurs is detennined by the envir-

O!1ITr:"\'1t,especially the amount of cloud present.

Durir~ this pre-saturation phase, (iii) transpiration is directly

proportimal to stem contractions or stem strain as it is terrred.

After the light saturation phase, conditions are more complex and have not

been studied in detail yet.

Plants studied are Ficus retusa, Carcia papaya, Poinsettia sp. and Cestrum s9.

24. A study of int.erception loss in mature Hakea sericea Schrad
stands, and

A study of the water balance of a plantation of Pinus radiata

and of fynbos at the Jonkershoek Forestry Station: ral.mall

interce2..tion a:'1dsoil ITOisture fluctuation

Rainfall interception has bo~enstudied in four stands of Pinus radiata
at Jonkershoek and field work is complete. Interception data \vpi,- collected

lTBllually. Prelilninary analysis of data for BiesieS".Jleihas been collected
and results are surrrnarised. Linear, multiple and curvilinear regressions
have been fitted to the data. No work has been done on soil moisture
fluctuation. Autcxnatic data capture is considered essential for rr.easure-
ment of interception in hakea and fynbos. A canplete automatic weather
station with additionalraing<:uige channels will alsobe used for this
purr0Jse. Large car;."JClcitytipping bucket guages willbe builtto take
throughfa11 and streamflcw. The experimentalsite for hakea interception
willbe at Banhoekf and for fynb'Js at Stdartboschkloof.

25. Theoretical analysis of the suJ;:>surface water regimes of
experirrental catchments jl1 tJle vJestern Cape Forest ~ion

The prograrnrre lJNSAT1 (Neu.rnan, 1972) was used to simulate tJ-re drainage
of water fran a unifornlsoil on the hillslope so as to investigate the
effects of extract. ion of water from the w1saturated zone. The results

indicate that transpiration losses frC1'T'lthe unsaturated zone may be a

contributory cause of the daily fluctuations of streamflaw encow1tere.i at
Jonkershoek.

It is planned to contLrm3 the study of JTethcx:1sof solution of soil vlater
flaN problen1s during 1979.
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SESSION 5. Animal ecolo~cal st?dies

26. Coevol_utl?!1ary conse.9:0ences of poll:L'lation

fynbos plants by b~rds in fynbgs

of selected

Attentim is focused on flowering phenologies of Erica species f and the
shape f size and colour of the floders in relat:ion to the teT1poral and
spatial incidence of suxIDirds in TIDU11tain fynbos f along a transect from
sea level to 1 c:x:D m.

Hypotheses for relationships betwea'l Erica species and sunbirds are

enumerated, and descriptions are given of rrethcd.s,,/hichare being used

in the collection of data for testing various assulnptions.

27. The ecological ~act of wild and domestic la~qe herbivores
on selected ~~os coTImUnities

"
Initially, attPJ1tion will be focussed on patterns of resource partitioning
on a site (farm) in the Bokbaai-Yserfontein district of the.west coast.

Sheep are presently beD1g grazed contD1ucusly on approxb~ately 800 ha of

strandveld (Acocks NO. 34) ecotonal to coastal macchia (Acocks \Jo. 47). No

antelope have apparently bee..T1 shot.on this farm for over 40 years.
Sightingsof grey duiker Sy1v~ca1::Jr~ grimmia, fape grysbok ?aphicerus
campestris will be mappedin order to quantify habitat preferences f ~..mile
exclusion plots should yield inforn1ation on the plant preferences of bot.~
antelope and sheep. Simultaneously, inforrnation will be collected on
daily and seasonal grazing and brcwsing activity. Eventually this
information may be assembledinto energy budgets for these animals.

An essential part of the project is a qualitative/ qlantitative study of
the dynamicsof the major canrxmentsof the vegetation. This includes
monthly phenological cbservextions of shoot Cl.'1droot activity; at least
of the predorninantly brCJdsed/grazed plants. r'1acro and micro-climaticdata
will be a useful aid to further understaJ1ding the vegetation dyna.rnics.

28. Surveys- and asse.:'sments of the fa1.ma of western Cape
rrountam catchl1ents

The original purpose of the project was to document basic 200-
geograhpic information, which would also be of value for conser-
vation, on the distribution of mammals in State forests. The
Western Cape administrative region has been covered in the initial
phase. In this region most of the areas support fynbos. Methods
have involved interviewing experienced staff for records of meditun-
and large-sized marnmals. Additional field records have been collectec
by student survey parties who have also extended the scope of the
,qork in a few areas to include small, mammal trapping records.
Interpretation of the data will be delayed until information on
vegetation types becomes circulable in the course of the fY11bos
project.
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29 a) Habitat ecology of the klipspringer Oreotra~s_or~t~agus
in the Car::: Province

This project, which is nearing cornpletion, deals with basic aspects of the
biology of klipspringer, such as social organisation, feeding behaviour,
and population structure, around the central theme of the animals
renarkable adaptation to rocky TIDuntain habitat. This information will
enable us to manage populations on a ITDre scientific basis. The main
study areas were in the Gamka ITOuntain near oudtshoom and in the
Namaqu.aland near Springbok, with additional observatiorLs at ZachariashO2k,
near Paarl and Augrabies Falls. Canpetition with other mountain herbivores,
especially dassies, was also studied and at Ga~a some observations were
made on habitat preferences of VaalribbQ,~, grysbok and steenbok and their
ov'erlap with klipspringer.

~. b) An eoological study of the leopard PCi!lthera pardus in the
Cape Province:.

This study, which will start later this year, has t'YKJrather conflicting
the.rnes, the leopard as an endangered species and the' leopard as a problem
animal. The most iJnportant aspect is to gain some idea of the numbers of
leopards in the Cape and what trends the population is sho.'1ing. As yet we
have little information on t~e basic biol~j of the leopard in the
mountains, so studies such as day-to-day and seasonal movements, focx1
searching behaviour and social factors should shed light on the periodical

, and often disastrous attacks on danestic stock. Safe understanding of the
abun~~ce and seasonality of the leopard's natural fcod resource must be
gained. The study areas have not yet been decided on.

30. Population ecology of the striped fieldmouse 'Rhabdanys pumilio
on the Cape Flats including their dependence a1 invasive Acacias

Fieldwork was carmencecl in April 1972. Alive trapping control grid of
10 x 6 s'tations, with stations 10 m apart, was estclblished on a farm 24 km
east of Cape TONn in alien vege-tation consisting of rooikrans and Port
Jackson vJillON. Regular rronthly live-trapping was conducted for fO\~r nights
and days during the last week of each month fran July 1972. All an:Li11als
captured were marked and released. Kill trapping was conducted s.iJ11.ultaneously
in a separate area. Fran February 1975 to February 1976, live-trapping was
conducted in a large grid of 96 stations which surrounded the control grid
on three sides (the fourth side bordered the Kuilsriver). This was pri.m--J.rily
an attEmpt to detect dispersal from the control grid. A prime food source
for the mice were the seeds of the alien acacias. 1'.11eA'Perimental grid was
established adjacent to a control grid in March 1976. The focx:l supply of
seeds to the mice \:Jas monitored on these two grids by the use of seedfall

bags placed under the trees and cleared at the end of each ITOnth. In a2cUtion,
the seed available in t~e leaf litter "",as rreasured by means of 0,25 m
quadrats. On the experirnental grid supplementary food was supplied in the
form of Epol rat cubes in order to test "vnether shortage of focx:1 in the winter
could account for the decline in numbers of mice at that season. Predation
by mongCX)ses was investigated by mark-release IT'e-thods and by systematic
collection and analysis of mongoose scats for rcx1ent ranains (chiefly hair) .
The fieldv~rk was tennirlated in July 1977

31. A study of tJ1e
L

geOfl"etricu~
eco~~ of tl1e geometric tortoise Psammobates

Psammobates qean2triclB, the gea~tric tortoise, is one of the rarest
tortoise species in the world. It is confined to t~e coastal fynbos of the
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SI'; CaJ?8. Its decline may be attributE..>d solely to habitat destruction, and
it exists nail in fE.Vler than a dozen localities fran Strand in the south to
Porterville in t'l-te north. Torcoises frem all lx,pulations have bL~ IT'arked
and released. InfOl'Tnation on growth rates and populat.ion sizes is
accumulating steadily. The object. of the study is to provide biological
data rele'.-ant to ma.nag9TIent, for e;<:aITtple, the resistance of tortoise
populatims to fire, a.."1d their rela'tionship with grazing animals.

32. Distribu!:2::2n al}d st.atus studies ~of problEm taxa:
a) ~_distribut_~gn, ~tatu~ and fe~(Un5i.J!,a.bi t sU:LveLof the large~

birds ~f prey anq vultw::-es in th,e CarJe Province

The first phase of this proj ect, viz. the postalsurvey of all land-
Otll1ers, has been canpleted. and t.he results are in the final stages of being
written up. Altogether 12 birds, 8 eagles and 4 vultures, were covered by

--,. the postal survey and of these only three species of eagle, viz. the Black,
CrOll11ed alid FishEagles, are Ijkely t.o be foUild in or close to the Fynbos areas.
Similarly only one species of vulture, viz. the Cape VulhITe, is likely .to be
found in the area covered by the fynbos.'

A certain anDunt of grouni trailwork has been carried out on t:.'1e postal
survey results and this has indicated that ti1e Black Eagle is relatively
crnmon in areas of suitable habitat. in the south-western and southe:cn Cape.
Tois species is directly persecuted by certain fanners while birds are
frequently caught in gjj1 traps set for ffic'1Il1nalianpredators. Nevertheless it
appears that there is a reasonably healthy population of mated, territorial
Black Eagles in the areas mentioned.. mentioned above outside of the Eastern
Cape. The Crowned Eag le is found in the Sout:.hern Cape in the area behJeen
George and patensie where it apIX?ars to be scarce, this probably due 1:0
evergreen forest destruction to make way for commercial timber cultivation.
It appears that this ~:3pecies has also been the subject of direct and indirect
persecution in the Southern Cape. The Fish Eagle is a relatively ccmron
species in tile South VJestern alid particularly the Southern Cape. It is
frequently found. in ITY.Jstareas of suitaHle habitat such as darns, lakes r
river courses and at certain estuaries along the coast. 'I'his species is not
directly persecuted by ffk-'}Ilbut habitat destruction or disturbance fray affect
the population.

rI'he Cape VulturE-."!used to be fairly cc::mmonthroughout the South Westenl and
Western Ca~~ but. the population has nCN.]dwindled to approximately 100 birds.
f'/Jany earlier breeding sites have decli11ed to roosts or becane disused.. The
last remaining regularly breeding colony, at the Potberg, Bredasdorp district,
is rapidly dc£lining as a major breeding site in the Cap.,,; Province and with
only 12 nests active in 1978 appears close to extinction.

At present tJ1e Cape Depart..rrent of Nature Conservation is databaddng
infoITi1atian on all raptors throughout the province and it is hoped to
able to monitor, to s(xneextent, any population fluctuatian.s that may
place. This is an on-going project with perio::J.ic trend assessments.

be
take

b) 'lne distr,iliut:~on, st~_t':1:.s, fe~l~_:~J:labits and r~x1~t~~ of
carnivores of the Ca!:A~Province._,------

Distribution infonnation has rY2Em collected fra'11 museums, li.t.erature and
active collection, andmaps fOnO'tling the 1/40 systEm have been canpi.lc--d
for each species. Status has been assesE,ed and one species f:Y.s:.~2n12~.£!:..2:3.§'
is nail knoHn tobe extinct: in the Ca]?e Province. FeLLs serval is virtually
and a number of s~ch:s have been fOt1."1dto have lirnited- rangE;;3'-and their
statuswill have to be; n'::.'Cj'ularly monitor"ec1.

8?:tinct
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'!'he majority of carnivore species are huN'ever considered to 1::'J8safe despite
heavy pressure fro:n problem anirnal control measures.

The feeding and reprcrluctive aspects of tll(". studyaJ::e designed merely to
give a general idea of feeding preferences of the differel'1t species in the
major habitat tYi-'€s and to v/hat extent certain species do in fact prey on
danestic stock. The reproductive asp,,~cts have allcwed us to determine the
breeding seasons I litter S1Z("':5and infm:mat.i.on on population ccmposition and
the rate of grcJvv"th of S011e species. .

As a result of certain findings, a.11intensive survey of the
is in prCXJress and recanmendations for the establishment of
zone' have been put foD.vard. An intensive ecclctJical study
is to start fran 1979 - it will include detailed berne-range
studies and the accumulation of other inrormation.

serval posi.tion
a leopard' safe
or Felis caracal
and movement-

-""

c) A study or the Chaana b2boon Papio ursinus in ~e Cape Province
-,

This study, basedat the De Hoop provincial Nature Reserve r Bredasdorp
Division, rorms part of a larger ecological study or the ba1:x)on in the
Cape Province. Essentially the project consists of a capture, nY~rk, release
and observation routine, in which 142 jndividuals have been marked thus fart
in at least three different groups. '1"118cbject ef tie exercise is to establish
the population gra;vt.'1 rates of each group and to detenniJ1e whether any
differences exist betv/een grou:ps \-!hich more or less confine their act.ivitie3
to natural veld on the reserve and groups vlhich to a greater ex'cent ut:Llize
neighbouring farmlands with the hypothesis beh"l9 that those li'liIlg on tJ1e
reserve itself will represent the closest approximation to a nat.urally
stable population, despite a probably loNered level of predation by larger
carnivors, whereas those that ut.ilize agricultural lands could shuN' a faster
turn-over within its population due to a stimulated birth rate countered by
a higher rnortality rate SiI1C8 they are lTDre likely to be shot. ( at an earlier
age) because of their activities. Hop::fully this will then put us in a
position to infonll agriculturalists at what rate control, .where necessary,
should take place ie on a sustained yield basis.

d) In Studie van die orde Chirootera in die Kaapp-ro\,Tinsie-J..- ,

Tot voor hierdie projek is daar 33 s[>'2sies Vleniluise in die Kaapprovinsie
beskryf v/aar lan sowat 7 ende..rnies ItlaS tot die fyn::;osarea. Geeneen van die
vorige opna.mes is sisterTaties uitgevoer oar die Dele Kaapland 0'11die
verspreidin9 en veral die staJcus van elke spesies akuraat te bepaal rile.

Met hierdie proje.k word beCXXJom enersyds die populasie dinamika en mi~.casie-
ge:doontes van 'n paar spesies te ondersock Clfi sodoende 'n idee te kry ,ran
die werklike rol wat die orde in die natuu;.:- spcel. Dit is beslis so dat
hul1e rol gelleldig onderskat word dour veral die bre~ publiek. l\ndersyds word
beex:::>gan In effektie'lle verspreidin~f en statusopnarne oar die hele
Kaapprovinsie VCL'1aUe soorte te dCY2nom scx:1oende te pro1:x~er vasstel watter
spesies relatief skaars en bedreig is f sodat TJoldoe",de beskermingbTnaatreEHs
getref kanwordan hulle voartbestaan te vescker.

Hie;cdie or.-de behoart In belClt'1gr.Lke ral veral in die fynbosgebied 'ce speel
en behoort beslis rn nib/er-king op andel~ kO:11J:..JOnentete he.

Die projek is op 'n gevorderde stadiurn en h2hoart teen die einde van 1979
afgehandel h~ wees,
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SESSION 6. Autecological ~nd_related s~udies - plants

33. Inves tig atiC?!l of t~g::>ula_t::"\:.~~_0ynamics, gemination and

est.ablish.T1Y"-ntof Orothamnus zeyheri Pappe.

Critically ION Hl.1rrbersof Orotham."'1usin the Kogelberg State Forest resulted

in the Departmerlt of Forestry altering their manageilV"Jltpractices, in an

attempt to stimulate the regeneration of this species. The Botanical

Research Institute was approached to monitor the reaction of this species to

various tr~at::rnents.

The aims of the project are: (1) to locate as many populations as possible;

(i1) to ITOnitor their dynamics - nwrerically and developnentally; (iii) to

make phenological observations, and (iv) to measure habitat features.

-~This project was started in 1968.
is reported on.

T1~ state of affairs at the end of 1978

34. Investigation of_the populatim dynamics of Widdringtonia
cedarber9.ensis f-1a.rshand its j'1teraction wit:.l-) fire

This project was initiated with the objective of studying critical features

of reprcxluctionand growth of l'Jiddringtoniacedarbergensis in relation t.o

the incidence of veld fires, since the effect of fire is the most controver-

sial aspect of conservatim of the spc~ies.

Earlier attempts at field experiments wece abandoned when the tr:Lal plots

which had been ITDnitored for about five years, were burnt out during
wildf ires . Ho"ever, a better picture of fire sur\1ival and of ge:r:mina tion

and gro.vth is emerging frem the long-term programme of monitoring on -these
and other plots. Most data have been summarised in a recent report.

The programme of field research has as yet not clarified several important

questions. Germination and establishment in nature is highly unpredictable.
Most attempts at artificial re-establisllil1enthave failed. Al:tecological

studies, ai.med 2.tdetennini.D.g the set of environmental condi ticns which

determine establishrr.ent and successful grONt.1-J.,are seen as priority
require.'rents,as is the study of the influence of small mammals on
establishrnent.

Present managellent aims at fuel reductic:n in cedar areas t.1-J.roughlml-inteI1sity

prescribed burns, to prevent recurrence of disastrous fires like those of

1975. This is accaTIp3.l1iedby a prog-ranme of ground rnonitorj_ng by meansof
srnallfoD11atair photography and survey. p"detailedmap of the distribution
of the species is currently in preparation,mainly fran black and white air
photographs.

35. ~~'p'ekte van dj~e minera]:.,2 yoedhlli.. van Acaci~~~. ---=-----

Ten spyte van simptome van vergiftiging by hoe soutkonsentrasies
(NaCl), i~ ~ ho~ mate van soutbestandheid aangetoon, ~elfs by jong
plante voor die ontwikkeling vaD fillodes.

'n Lae behoefte Ban N en 'n groat. mate van gevoeligheid teenoor ho~~
Mn-konsentrasies is aangetoon.
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36. The infl~ence of different soil moisture regimes
on ~rbwth. water relations and chemical composition of
members 01 the Eroteaceae - .

--

37.(a)

Im2.act of landuse on ec.osystem processes

Die~ vas~tel yan die invlQ.f3.9van~l?estuursmS1,at.l:J;;~
op die kwali tei t van water ~in die eksperimE;nt~el~-212.-

~gebi~d~ van Jonkershoek, ZachariashoeL~a. alsrl.vler.

Die waterkwaliteit studie is in die begin 1971 te
Zachariashoek begin en in 1974 uitgebrei na Jonkers-
hoek.

Die studie by Zachariashoek behe1s die insameling van
7 stroom en 2 neerslag monsters by spesifieke punte
oar die hele opvanggebied. Die doel van die studie
is om vas te stel wat die invloed van beheerde brand.
in November, met rataBle van 6 en 12 jaar teenoor. total€:
beskerming van fynbos op die kwaliteit van die water
is.

Die waterkwaliteitstudie te 30nkershoek poog om in1ig-
ting te verskaf in verband met die invloed van kaa1-
kapping van 10 jaar oue uitheemse denne op die
kwaliteit van die water. Hier word weekliks sewe
monsters getrek.

Weekliks word pH en geleidi~gsvermoe lesings van die
monsters gedoen terwyl volledige ioonontledings op
maandelikse monsters uitgevoer word.

Na brand van die opvanggebiede, in November 1978
is die eerste twee spitsafvoergebeurtenisse deeglik
bemonster.

'11Verslag in die vorm van '11publikasie oor beheerde
brand se invloed op die kwaliteit van water by Zacha-
riashoek sal gedurende die komende jaar voltooi word.
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37 (b) Die vasste1 van die inv10ed van ber~eerde brandstelsels
SOQ'Se toegepas' in t nbos '0 stroomatvoer-komponente van

~erimentele o.van,2:lieblee te Jon er-Shoe 2 lac arias-oe~ en Jakka srlvier

Die studies is in 1965 te Zachariashoek en Jakkalsrivier begin.

Die duel van die studie is om vas te stel wat die invloed van beheerd
brandsisteme op stroomvloei is. By Zachariashoek word in November
brand toegepas op twee opvanggebiede met rotasies van 6 en 12 jaar.
Die kontrole opvanggebied se natuur1ike plantbedekking word be-
skerm. Beheerde brande is reeds in 1971 en 1977 uitgevoer. By
Jakka1srivier word 'nbrandbehande1ing in September en Maart met
sik1usse van 5 en 10 jaar in 5 opvanggebiede toegepas. Beheerde
trance is reeds in 1969,1970, 1974 en 1975 uitgevoer.

Die fynbos in drie kontro1e opvanggebiede word beskerm.
metings word in a1 die opvanggebiede gedoen.

"Die behande1ing van Abdolskloof~ Jonkershoek het reeds in 1941
'11aanvang geneem. Die sik1usse bier van toepassing varieer
van 4 tot 13 jaar. Die maand van brand kan lente, gamer of herfs
'.;Tees.

Slik-

Weerkundige gege\vensword by a1 die eksperimente ingesamel.

Die dataverwerking van die onderskeie subprojekte is gedoen. Op
die stadiwllword geeD ontledings vir die _komende jaar beplall Die.
Data-insarne1ing en verwerking sal voortduur.

37 (c)
~epalin~ v~n ~ie invloed van die vervang~ng van
beskermde-E.}:,n' os met 1?ranlasi~s, .Y2.-nPinus r~~~:'l_t§l 02.

die ~t~oomafv?erkomponente by die Jonkers~~osbou~
navorslngstasle

Die eksperiment by Jonkershoek ornvatdie aanp1ant van Pinus ra~~ata
van TIopvanggebied e1ke agt jaar. Vyf opvanggebiede is bep1ant
vanaf 1940 tot 1972. Die sesde opvanggebied se fynbos word sedert
1942 beskerrn. Die laasgenoernde opvanggebied dieD as TI kontro1e.
Die beboste opvanggebiede 'lJordop 'n 40 jaar rotasie bestuur.

Stroomv10ei en weerkundige gegewens word ingesame1. Die stroom-
v10ei rekord word afgebreek na vloedv1oei~ sugwaterafvoer, totale
v1oei en dampver1iese. Die stroomvloei van die behandelde opvang-
gebied word as afhanklike veranderlike en \veerkundige gegewens
dra by tot 'nverhoogde verklaring van variasie in stroomvloei.
TIOnlangse studie het aangedui dat die gerniddelde afname in stroom-
v1oei na bebossing by Biesievlei 300 mm/jaar was. Die rnaksimum
afname in stroomvloei is l6.jaar na bebossing waargeneem. Daarna
het v10ei konstant gebly, alhoe'\lJeldaar voor1opige aanduidings van
TItoename vmargeneem kan word.
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38. InvesUgation- of the "l~iec.tso£-.c.ommunit¥ ~.tructllre
'7nd mln~5alance ot cle~£fe.Llin~ 0,£ PJ..nusEc£.CJ£ata
ln l3osboukloof catchment, Jonkershoek Farestry
Research Station

The Bosbouklaof catchment is 58 percent affarested vlith Pinus
radiata and is to.be clear£elled between 1979 and 1981. Effects
of afforestation on streamflow have been monitored since 1937.
The impact of clearfe1ling on the plantatioIl ecosystem is being
studied on a multidisciplinary basis. Aspects of study, past,
present, and projected are sill~~arised.With regard to nutrient
cycling a study into litter fall and decay rates is well ad-

vanced. The anyual titter return rate in mature pines is 3,5 -
4,0 tonnes ha- yr- of which neydles faml 70 percent. Nutrient
return in needles is 50 kg ha --. The standing biomass is
calculated at 255 tannes ha -1 and annual litter return is
therefare 1,5 percent af standing mass. Needle decay \res 25-30
percent in the first year while branches and canes show
a 2-3 percent breakdavm.

39 (a) The influence of mountain catchment declaration
OY1Il1l1d management in the Groot-H:Lnterho"e1c a!".ea

of ~he ~est~rn ~ape: e~Ological, ~onomlc an~
saclal ].mp..llc~!~Lons.

It is propased to.analyse the ecological, econoraic and social
implications of the declaration of private land as mountain
catclli~entareas in terms af the Mountain Catchment Areas Act.
(No. 63 of 1970), and to develop a method of assessing'
alternatives with a view to determining optimum land use com-
binations and land management practices.

The need far control over land use practices in mo1mtain
catchment areas is discussed. Control by prescription or
expropriation are cansidered and discussed as alternatives.
The question of land values is posed and some proposals made
as to haw these values may be determined. Two factors are pLa)r-
ing an increasingly important role in mountain land evaluation,
namely; presence of saleable natural plant material on the
one hand and purely aesthetic appeal on the other.

39 (b) Distribution and abundance of invasive alien plants
in mountai~ ~atc~~ent~of tEe Western Cape f~~~E!---
reg1~~

The objective of this study is to determine and map distribu~
tion and abundance of invasive alien plant species in mountain
catchments, in order to assess the extent of the problem ana
plan the necessary control measures.

The method of obtaining infonnation OD alien species as part
of a comprehensive field survey of each mountain catchment
area is briefly described. Use of air photographs and problems
of interpretation are mentianed. Results of a completed survey
of the Cedarberg catchment area and t\vOsurveys still in pro~
gress, of the Groat-Winterhoek and Hottentots Holland mountain
catchments, are sketched.

SESSI°tl l..: I t .(- -,-0' ,.. . t .
- mpac_- c,.c: J: lxe on \.Jommulll- _leg.
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40. Lnve8tiga!~on of the.effects of burning and
protection on the structure of fynbos in experimental
.catchments at Jonkershoek, Jakkalsrivier and Zac.ha-
riashoek-Research Stations

The complex of cathment experiments at Jonkershoek, Zachariashoek
and Jakkalsrivier include extensive areas of fynbos subject to
different burning regimes and therefore offer a range of oppor-
tunities for study of the ecological effects of burning.

An analysis of the recovery of plant communities after the first
cycle of a six-year rotation burning regime on fynbos co~uunities
at Zachariashoekhas recently been completed. Data ,vereobtained
from repeated observation on a sample of fixed plots. Very
little change in the overall composition of the vegetation '~as

.apparent.

Little work has been executed on the vegetation at Jonkershoek,
except that populations of selected species have been monitored
for reproduction and survival over the last five years. In-
vestigations comparing the effects of short rotation bUTIling
with those of complete protection from fire will commence SOO11..
This study is expected to last for about two years, and valu-
able information is expected.

The study at Jakkalsrivier is essentially a replication of the
experiments at Zachariashoek and Jonkershoek in an area repre-
sentative of the southern catchments,hut also aims to test the
influence of burning season. A plant community monitoring
programme began in 1967. Sub-catchmentswere burnt in spring
1969 and autumn 1970. Two selected for short-rotation treatment
were burnt again in 1974 and 1975, but all are due for retreatment
in the coming spring and autumn. Field sampling, due shortly~
will complete a ID-year quantitative analysis of plant succession
in the area.

41.
Jhe effect °t-.veld_~~_~!;!in.&.on small mammal ~?"p"'~l8;.~.~.£Bs

In f~nb.os"\-n$11~eclCll reference to JonkerstlOekana acharlasnoek

This project aims to £0110\'1up results of preliminary sti.:diesin
fynbos which indicate considerable differences between the species
composition and especially density of bird and manunal populations
in areas subjected to different burning regimes. It would be
closely integrated with the proposed project "Effect of fire re-
gime on fynbos plant coIT~unity structure and dynamics: survey
of responses in Jonkershoek and elsewhere" in order to relate
animal responses to measured changes in plant communities. Data
would be gathered mainly at the same sites selected for that
project. In essence it aims

(i) to test the hypothesis that frequently burnt fynbos
is more productive as an animal habitat than long
protected stands

(ii) to establish successional trends in species composition
and population density following burning, partly by
ex2mining changes on newly burned areas over a two year
period and partly by cor~arisons between sites of
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(iii)

different knO\VTlage. Effects of environmental gra-
dients and season will have to be separated from
those of burning frequency.

to explore reasons for observed responses of animal
comrl1unities,relating them to vegetation changes
determined by the botanical study mentioned above.
Effect of season of burn, changes in cover and in
quantity and quality of plant foods will require
particular attention. -(

\~ile it would be desirable to include all vertebrates
and invertebrates present in the study, this would
be impractical. Attention will be concentrated on
mammals, which are relatively readily trapped.
Previous work suggests that densities are generally
low and there is no certainty about the most effective
trapping methods to ensure sensitive reflection of
changes which may be slight and subtle. The project
would therefore involve a preliminary comparison of
different traps, baits and sampling layouts. Incidental
observations on other vertebrate groups and on inverte-
brates will be made whenever possible.

(iv)

-,

42
Study of the o.rigin,occurence and spread of, ;~~!?2s
TIres and conErolI~ng eftects of weatner as ~n ~catedby available recor s

A survey of all fires occurring on Forestry land during one
calendar year is being undertaken by means of questionnaires.
Information being gathered includes weather and ftleldata,
cost breakdmYIls and fire behaviour characteristics for
prescribed burns. Causes and behaviour of wildfires under
weather conditions vlillalso be investigated.

It is hoped to devise a fire danger rating based on weather
forecasts. Such a rating is important for the application of
prescribed burns as well as for control of the public. To

date little progress has been made. A report will be pre~aredon completion of the questionnaire survey (31 March 1979/0

43 The role of fruit- and seed-eating birds as dis-

Prrsors"of seeds in relation to colonization by./2.;!;.anr:s-OfI:.mrnj~areas_of fynbos ~

This is a one-year study \vhichhas been launched at the Lebanon
Forest Reserve in rather varied montane fynbos to monitor the
role of fruit- and seed-eaters in the regeneration of fire-
destroyed fynbos. Four transect-lines of 200 m (i~e. 1 ha
belts) are censused in the same way as in the 21 ha fynbos
comparative study plots, on a monthly basis. Niche data is
also gathered in the s~ne way as in the comparative study.

The transects lie in plots of 4-30 ha which are aged respectively
3-4, 8-9, 8-9 and 19-20 years post-burn. They weye burned
either in Harch or November.
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In addition,a 600 m transect was marked out in the Silvermine
Nature Reserve in a 20 ha plot containing dense Leucadendron
stands. This plot was cut and burned completely In June rgfg.
A few censuses and niche data observations were carried out there
before the burn, and regular monthly census/niche visits after
the burn are being made.

The data will be analyzed in a similar way to the comparative
fynbos study at the end of 1979.

44.

Invasive Plants

Aspect13 of the di~~rubt~tio~.and antecolo&y of_Hakea

.,
A national distribution maD of the three introduced Australian

pest hakeas, Hakea seri~: tI~,kea9i~?ara and ~tc:-}.<ea~aav~olen~,
is nearing compr0tion. The map wlIl ~of use in day-to-day
research and management of mountain catchment areas. The map
will help in the identification of areas threatened by pest"hakea
invasion.

The phenology and growth of the three pest hakeas has been studied
at t\vOfield sites. The first site, had three age groups of
Hakea sericea and the second site although having only one age
group haaaTI three pest species. The measurements were taken
over a year and are complemented by weather data for both sites.
Special note was taken of root and branch development in nursery
seedlings as these characters could not readily be studied in the
field. This contributes towards the understanding of ecology
hakea.

A method of estimating fruit production has been derived. This
method will.be of grea.tuse to biological control workers who
can use the method to ~stimate the ~uccess of their introduced
Australian insects.

Su~'y- of the \i~_~£9]Je coastal. lowland ..§}ien_"y~-
geta~ion "

The survey of the Cape coastal foreland vegetation is to include
a survey of the alien vegetation, invasive in the natural veld, to
provide more accurate information as to their distribution,
species composition, cover and development.

1+5.

Field distribution data of species will be collected within
transects of the overall vegetation survey, while extrapolation
from, and interpretation of, available orthophoto maps and
aerial photographs, together with incidental field observations,
will fill in the gaps and be the basis for measurement of alien
vegetation cover.

Comparison of orthophoto maps and aerial photographs, taken at
different times, will provide information as to the development
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of alien populations~ the susceptibility of various cOITlmunities
within veld types to, and the influence of veld disturbance,on,
alien invasion.

Shortcomings of the method used, such as the recognition of
aliens on orthophotomaps and aerial photographs, quality and date
of photography are recognised.

46. Invasive plants in,_th~.~C~pe of Good Ho~e Natur~
heserve - a comparlson of the extent or invasion
over 10 years. -

'"

During 1966 and 1967 when the senior author was doing field work
for the vegetation survey of the Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve,

~ an assistant carried out a concurrent survey of the extent of
infestation by invasive plants. The re-survey of invasives after
"ten" years, still in progres$, will be briefly reported on.

47. ASEects of the ~opulation biology of invasive
Acacias

Research priorities were dictated by the needs of those working
in the fields of biocontrol, veld management, education and
ERTS/photo interpretation.

Acacia cyclops, A.longifolia, A.melznoX'~?on and A. saligr~a,all pests in the S.W.Cape, were selecte for detailed studY and
observations were made on other introduced species.

A phenological study showed that the flowering times of the various
species are discrete. The duration of bud and pod bearing differed
greatly between species, but pods of all species ripen and release
seed during the dry season. These events are presented for
all species on a simple chart for easy reference. (Fig. 1.)

The study species grew throughout the year, with a maximum g"rowth
rate in spring. During their second year, saplings may grow three
metres in height and produce their first seed crop.

Large stores of viable seed (1500-8200 seeds/sq. metre) are found:
in the soil under Acacia thickets. About 2% of these germinate
annually and substantial quantities remain two years afte:r-burning
and clearing.

A taxonomic. stu~y of ~. cyc~-2Q§',A.Jongifolia, A. saligna and,poss~bly
A.dealbata lS planned !o:r-r~7~.~eea and phyllOde samples nave Deen
collectedthroughout the distribution ranges in South Africa.
Horphological study of phyllodes and seedlings, gel electro-
phoresis of seed proteins, cytology and possibly serology and ana-
tomy, will be used to determine the variability within and between
populations. Local and Australian material will be compared.

The results of this study. should assist in the selection of
organisms for biologica1"o::mtroL
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48. l pn tO "'T'\"'1-mt' ffi
'

1
'

ae 'T l' c"' t"

1'11.:.'.;;:..:-,.!L.:~K~_"~'::::'- -V£.:;;-,~ Navorsingsprojek
-,-,'-_.. ..-------.

a) "'Jerk wat reeds voltooi is:

I 'nVerspreidingskaart ~ Die verspreiding wat kol-kol
is, is hoofsaaklik tot die Weskaap met een of twee
verspreidingsgebiede in die omgewing van Humansdorp.

11 ~ Vergelykende studie van die hout en blare van
Suid-Afrikaanse en Australiese materiaal - word ge-
publiseer in Aust. J1. Bot.

b) Navorsing \'Jatnog gernonitor word:

Verspreidingstempo
Groeitempo
Saadproduksie

.'c-

c) Beoogde navorsing vir 1979.

I Bepaling van sulkers en proteiene in sade. Hierdie
projek mag moont1ik verder uitgebrei word deur dit te
verge1yk met Australiese Materiaal.

IT Fosfaat- en stikstofinhoud van plante met die nywer-
heidsgebied Milnerton as middelpunt.

49.
ASl?§.,~,~~of th~ ch~~J .control_ofPinus ..E..:Lnaster ".;:.4.it:,.ano liak,ea serl,cea Scnrad., ",-..-

Self sm-m Firms pinaster can be killedby making an axe cut or
a drilled 'FiOI-e-'oir-eHJlerside of the tree and treating each with
~ ml (axe) or ~ ml (hole)of Regloneherbicide.The wounds should
be angled into the sapwood to ensure retention of the herbicide.
The cost of treatment, excluding labour which could be largely
voluntary and unpaid, is unlikely to exceed onE~cent per tree.

Although the problem of self-SOvffiPirms pina~:ter is a formidable
one, the use of this technique shourcrciITow tor-its tesolution
provided an adequate controlling organisation is created.

Reglone treatment of pines should be confined to the surmner/autultm
until results from vJinter/springtrials become available.

Promising resuLts have been obtained from a trial in which a
mature Hakea sericea stand was sprayed with 3, 6, 9 and 12 litres
Roundup~:~herbic1de per ha. Conclusiveresultscannotbe made at
this stage, but 10 months after applicationit appearsthat the
1mvest rate of application is insufficient, but the three heaviest
rates of application\1,71-11eventually kill the hdkea~, If successful!
a block burn after the released seeds have germinated and follow-~
work should be an effective measure of control at a total curr~nt
cost of approximatelyRllS/ha (for 6 litres Roundup/ha),The
best season for spraying, based on three ground sprayings, is
autumn.


